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Abstract

Background Health policies internationally advocate ‘support for

self-management’, but it is not clear how the promise of the concept

can be fulfilled.

Objective To synthesize research into professional practitioners’

perspectives, practices and experiences to help inform a reconceptu-

alization of support for self-management.

Design Critical interpretive synthesis using systematic searches of

literature published 2000–2014.

Findings We summarized key insights from 164 relevant papers in an

annotated bibliography. The literature illustrates striking variations

in approaches to support for self-management and interpretations of

associated concepts. We focused particularly on the somewhat

neglected question of the purpose of support. We suggest that this can

illuminate and explain important differences between narrower and

broader approaches. Narrower approaches support people tomanage

their condition(s) well in terms of disease control. This purpose can

underpin more hierarchical practitioner–patient communication and

more limited views of patient empowerment. It is often associated

with experiences of failure and frustration. Broader approaches sup-

port people to manage well with their condition(s). They can keep

work on disease control in perspective as attention focuses on what

matters to people and how they can be supported to shape their own

lives. Broader approaches are currently less evident in practice.

Discussion and conclusion Broader approaches seem necessary to

fulfil the promise of support for self-management, especially for

patient empowerment. A commitment to enable people to live well

with long-term conditions could provide a coherent basis for the

forms and outcomes of support that policies aspire to. The

implications of such a commitment need further attention.
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Background

The idea that health professionals can usefully

advise people how to look after their health and

manage their health conditions is not new, but a

concept of ‘support for self-management’ among

people with long-term conditions has been given

renewed emphasis in formal health service provi-

sion within many countries in recent decades.

Enthusiasm for support for self-management

has developed around several ostensibly promis-

ing ideas, for example that people with long-

term conditions have to manage somehow as

they go about their daily lives, and support helps

them to manage better; technological develop-

ments mean people can take on condition-

monitoring and treatment tasks that were

previously the domain of health professionals;

support for self-management recognizes, devel-

ops and harnesses people’s assets (empowering

and working with them as partners rather than

emphasizing their deficits and reinforcing depen-

dency); support for self-management reduces

people’s needs for health services and thus ren-

ders those services more sustainable; and

support for self-management offers people more

control over their lives, empowering them and

enhancing their well-being as well as their

health.1–4

It is not clear how all these promising ideas

hang together, or whether and how they can be

co-achieved. In practice, while initiatives to pro-

mote (or provide) support for self-management

by health and social care practitioners in routine

care have generated some positive effects, they

have not fulfilled all the policy aspirations.5,6

There are several possible reasons for this. For

example, the appropriateness of some interven-

tions has been questioned because they do not

seem to pursue what people with long-term con-

ditions themselves strive for, or use the kinds of

strategies they have found supportive.7–9 Poor

theorization of support for self-management

may also be a factor. Although there have been

developments with attention to social learning

theory and concepts of self-efficacy and patient

activation,10,11 a strong psychological focus has

perhaps led to the neglect of socio-economic

considerations.12 Some influential descriptions

of support for self-management are prone to

problematically reductionist interpretations and

arguably fail to reflect what skilful practitioners

do to generate valued experiences of support.13

As part of a larger project to develop a con-

ceptualization of support for self-management

that can recognize and encourage ‘good’ forms

and experiences of support, we sought to under-

stand how support for self-management and

associated ideas has been interpreted by health

and social care practitioners and in research

intended to support practice improvement.

Methods

Study design

We undertook a configurative review of litera-

ture, using a critical interpretive synthesis

approach because this is oriented to conceptual

or theoretical development and allows for criti-

cal consideration of diverse studies and the

research traditions and assumptions that have

influenced them.14

We had been sensitized to the idea that high

aspirations for support could be understood in

terms of ‘enabling people to live well’,13 and our

guiding question was as follows:

What can we learn from existing research about

health or social care practitioners’ perspectives,

practices and experiences of supporting adults

with long-term conditions to manage and/or live

well with those conditions?

Sources and selection

An information specialist designed and executed

searches for papers indexed on MEDLINE,

CiNAHL, SCI and ASSIA databases. The

search strategies combined terms relating to

long-term conditions with terms relating to self-

management, patient involvement or profes-

sional–patient relationships and practitioners’

perspectives. They prioritized sensitivity over

specificity. The search was run initially for

papers published between 2000 and 2013. Four

authors worked in rotating pairs to screen first
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titles and abstracts then the full texts of poten-

tially relevant papers. All authors met to discuss

the relevance of particular topics and papers and

to consider possible interpretations.

When selecting papers, we were primarily con-

cerned with conceptualizing the support health

and social care practitioners give in the context

of routine care provision (as contrasted with

‘additional’ external education or support pro-

grammes for patients – although we were

interested in how practitioners working in routine

care viewed and complemented these pro-

grammes). We took an inclusive view of long-

term conditions, considering any health-related

problem that could last over 6 months. We

excluded studies focusing on support for people

with severe mental illness or advanced dementia,

or in the context of care at the end of life, judging

these to warrant separate and specific considera-

tion. We prioritized papers offering useful

conceptual insights.

Data extraction, development of annotated

bibliography and synthesis

We developed a structured form to summarize

bibliographic information, study design, key

findings and original authors’ discussion points

and to note our own critical and interpretive

comments on relevant papers. Forms were pre-

pared by one author then checked (for accuracy)

and added to by another. The completed forms

and full texts of papers judged to offer particu-

larly useful insights were shared among all

authors to support critical discussions and the

development of our interpretive synthesis.

To facilitate consideration of the literature as

a whole, we produced an annotated bibliogra-

phy that summarized relevant insights from the

papers we found most useful in developing our

synthesis and from a selection of others that

illustrated a range of interpretations of support

for self-management.

Search update

We updated our search of bibliographic data-

bases to cover papers published in 2014. Two

authors screened titles and abstracts then full-

text papers, assessing relevance in the light of the

initial synthesis.

Findings

Our primary bibliographic search (to 2013) iden-

tified 4566 titles/abstracts (deduplicated). A

total of 3517 of these were judged not relevant to

our initial guiding question, 707 were put aside

as having only tangential relevance, and the full-

text papers for 342 were obtained and further

assessed. Fourteen additional relevant papers

were identified from the authors’ collections and

by following up links between ideas and refer-

ences as the review progressed. Some data were

summarized from 227 of the 356 papers consid-

ered. A total of 153 papers were included in the

annotated bibliography with summaries of the

points we judged key for this review.

The update search identified 680 titles/

abstracts, and entries for 11 papers were added to

the annotated bibliography, bringing the total to

164. The new papers tended to confirm or extend,

rather than challenge, the initial synthesis.

Studies with a diverse range of aims and meth-

ods have generated some data relating to

practitioners’ practices, experiences and views of

supporting people with long-term conditions.

They considered a range of practitioners (health

and social care professionals from different disci-

plines) and their work with people with diverse

long-term conditions (although diabetes was the

focus of 61 of 164 studies in the annotated bibli-

ography) in various countries (although mainly

UK and north-west Europe, North America and

Australia/New Zealand) and service settings

(with different disciplinary mixes, across primary

and secondary care, and in urban and

rural areas).

The literature reflects a significant interest in

improving the support health services offer peo-

ple with long-term conditions, but the question

of what constitutes good support has received

relatively little critical attention. Many papers

noted practitioners’ concerns about what could

be considered well-documented ‘operational

obstacles’ to the provision of adequate support,
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particularly short consultation times, staff short-

ages and organizational structures or systems

that impede coordination of care.15 A large pro-

portion of papers reported the development

and/or evaluation of interventions intended to

enhance the support provided within and/or

beyond conventional health-care consultations.

Taken as a whole, the literature indicates sig-

nificant diversity in the ways that practitioners

go about supporting people with long-term con-

ditions. Several papers that were particularly

reflective about this diversity and some of its

implications provided a useful stimulus to our

analysis. These included reports from qualitative

research that identified important variations

among practitioners in terms of (i) how they

worked with people with long-term conditions,

why they did what they did, and what signifi-

cance they attached to their actions and

experiences16–18 and/or (ii) how they interpreted

ideas about ‘individualizing’ care and ‘involving’

or ‘empowering’ patients.19,20 By considering

particularly what was said or implied about the

purpose of support and the scope for people

with long-term conditions to be influential, we

developed a characterization and critique of nar-

rower and broader approaches to support for

self-management.

Outline of synthesis

In outline, our critical interpretive synthesis is

as follows:

A variety of practices and ideas are associ-

ated with the concept of support for self-

management. Practitioners’ approaches to

support can be considered to be narrower or

broader in several respects, including the pur-

pose to which the support is oriented, the

views taken of people with long-term condi-

tions, the forms of support offered and

considered appropriate, the typical features

and perceived value of professional–patient
relationships, and the criteria used to judge

the success of support (see Table 1).

We identified two main purposes to which

support tends to be oriented, although we

note that these are not always explicitly

articulated or discussed. First, support can be

somewhat narrowly oriented to helping

people to manage their conditions well in

biomedical or disease-control terms. Second,

support can be more broadly (and usually

more flexibly) oriented to helping people to

manage well (or live well) with their

conditions.

We suggest that the view of purpose that

practitioners (perhaps implicitly) adopt can

help explain other features of their app-

roaches to support for self-management.

Efforts to support people to work on the

management of their conditions tend to be

associated with narrower versions of the other

dimensions and particularly with less radical

scope for patient empowerment. Efforts to

support people to live well with their condi-

tions tend to be associated with broader

versions of the other dimensions, including

more radical scope for patient empowerment.

Of course, these are not neat dichotomies,

and attention to the management of condi-

tions can be incorporated within efforts to

support people to live well with conditions. In

general, however, the distinction between nar-

rower and broader seems to hold across

multiple elements.

Our reflections lead us to suggest that an

important explanation for the clustering of

narrower features lies in the way that an ori-

entation to disease control can limit what is

seen of a person with long-term conditions, of

what matters in people’s lives, and of how

people can be supported to shape their own

lives. An orientation to living well, in con-

trast, invites careful attention to these and

thus to broader and more responsive

approaches to support for self-management.

We now present a fuller account, with illus-

trative references, of what we take to be the

main features of narrower and broader

approaches to support for self-management.

We include our reflections on the significance of

ideas about the purpose of support (which are

not always explicit in particular papers) for

understanding these.
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Narrower approaches: supporting people to

manage their conditions

The (often implicit) starting point for thinking

about support for self-management is the recog-

nition that clinical and epidemiological research

indicates there are, at least in principle, actions

that people can take to moderate the course of

their long-term conditions and that health profes-

sionals have expertise that can inform and

otherwise help them with these. This recognition

is particularly evident in the context of conditions

such as diabetes. From a biomedical perspective,

an initial idea emerges that the purpose of sup-

port for self-management is to help people to

contribute to the effective management of their

health conditions – to improve control of their

symptoms and to reduce the risks of disease pro-

gression, exacerbations or complications.

The disease-control view of purpose is evident

in the use of biomedical indicators (and/or

assessments of people’s adoption of behaviours

that can improve these) to judge the success of

support for self-management and interventions

to promote it. (In the literature, and perhaps in

practice, the purpose of support is perhaps more

readily inferred from these indicators and assess-

ments: beyond the general assumption that

support for self-management should improve

health, the question of its overall purpose is not

often discussed).

The merit of this starting point is reflected in

enthusiasm for strengthening support for self-

management in situations where people have not

previously been well informed or encouraged to

engage in effective strategies for disease control.

Approaches to support for self-management

associated with a strong emphasis on disease

control are, however, open to a number

of critiques.

On narrower interpretations, people with

long-term conditions are viewed as (potential)

Table 1 Classification of practitioners’ approaches to support

Narrower approaches and interpretations Broader approaches and interpretations

Purpose of support Help patient to manage their conditions well

Biomedical ‘end’ goals: control symptoms;

reduce risk of disease progression and

complications

Behavioural ‘means’ goals: lifestyle, self-

monitoring and medication taking oriented

to biomedical goals

Help person to manage well (live well) with

their conditions

Quality of life goals including maintaining social

roles and valued identities, finding meaning in life,

developing and exercising autonomy as well as

biomedical health

Indicators of success Disease-control and biomedical markers of this

Compliance with behavioural regimes

oriented to disease control

Reports or measures of various aspects of living well

(criteria for this can be person-specific and dynamic)

Forms of support Tend to be transactional, controlling

Two main strategies: didactic education

and persuasive motivation

Tend to be more relational, responsive

More diverse and flexible strategies

Practitioner–patient relationship can be constituent

of support

Practitioner–patient

relationship

Hierarchy of expertise and authority

regarding condition- management

Collaborative alliance, more mutually respectful

partnership

View of patient

empowerment

Patient enabled to carry out condition-

management tasks

Patient granted permission to take

responsibility for condition-control tasks

Person enabled to influence agenda setting and

decision-making in discussion with practitioners,

to express critical opinions, to find and act on ways

to manage and live well with conditions

Scope of professional

interest

Patient’s conditions and what can be

done to manage them

Patient’s understanding and motivation

(and perhaps other features of their

situation) as these can affect condition control

What can be done within a consultation

(or by referral) to promote compliance

Person, their life, what matters to them and how their

conditions impact on these (as well as vice versa)

Person’s abilities to solve problems relating to their

conditions, to exercise autonomy etc.

What can be done within a consultation (or referral),

and how that relates to other forms of support that

contribute to the person’s scope to live well
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contributors to the biomedical management of

those conditions. Support is typically geared

to encourage them to adopt the condition-

monitoring, treatment and/or lifestyle beha-

viour regimes that in general terms contribute

to disease control (and that may previously

have been undertaken by practitioners). The

term ‘self-management’ can sometimes seem

to be equated to compliance with profes-

sional recommendations.21

The forms of support typically associated

with an orientation to the effective management

of conditions reflect concerns to ensure that

people know what is recommended for disease

control, have the skills and confidence needed

to use any equipment and medicines prescribed

to monitor and treat their conditions and are

motivated to comply. The repertoire of forms

of support that practitioners offer seems limited

to didactic education and motivation, and prac-

titioner–patient communication tends to be

considered in task-oriented, transactional and

somewhat instrumental terms.22–24 Attention to

emotional issues might feature,25 but practi-

tioners’ engagement with patients’ lived

experiences appears limited, perhaps because

attention to emotional issues is valued primar-

ily as a means to encourage behaviours

recommended for disease control.

The idea that practitioners have a role to play

in encouraging patients to monitor and respond

to biomedical indicators of their conditions fea-

tures strongly within narrower approaches. This

idea is sometimes overlaid with a view that prac-

titioners with biomedical expertise are needed to

authorize or permit such activities. Particularly,

when they control the development of care plans

and access to condition-management technolo-

gies (e.g. anticoagulant titres, insulin pumps),

some practitioners decide whether and what

kinds of condition-monitoring and medication

adjustment particular patients should (or might

be allowed to) do for themselves, and limit

access to those they deem sufficiently know-

ledgeable and committed.26–30 Some appear

disinclined to trust or engage with data that

patients generate in self-monitoring31 and some

discourage any self-adjustment of medications.32

When the focus is on disease control, practi-

tioners sometimes seem to assume positions of

superior authority from which they monitor and

judge patients and their progress.23,33 They

perhaps interpret biomedical indicators as ‘sig-

nalling the truth’ and allow these to dominate

conversations.34 An orientation to disease con-

trol seems to allow (although does not require)

professional–patient relationships to be viewed

and enacted as hierarchies of expertise and

authority.

Within narrower approaches, practitioners

might talk of ‘individualizing’ support, ‘empow-

ering’ patients and ‘involving’ them in decision-

making or goal setting, but in practice, they tend

to restrict the scope for patients to participate

and influence decisions.18,20,35,36 They might

encourage patients to take responsibility for par-

ticular condition-management tasks, but only in

accordance with professional direction.37,38 The

language of empowerment is thus sometimes

used in a very weak sense and made consistent

with the preservation of a strong practitioner–
patient hierarchy.17 In these circumstances,

patients are only considered partners in the

sense that they work co-operatively with the

professionals in authority.

Perceptions of and responses to challenges to

patients’ self-management

Optimism about what support for self-manage-

ment could achieve seems fairly widespread in

the literature, including in the outcome measures

used in evaluative study designs. Many examples

show, however, that didactic education and per-

suasion-oriented motivation do not reliably

ensure patients adopt recommended self-man-

agement behaviours or achieve biomedical

disease-control targets.23,39,40

Narrower approaches can seem to prompt

quite negative judgements of patients. Some

practitioners apparently assume that ‘non-

compliant’ patients either have not understood

their advice or have wilfully chosen not to take

responsibility for their health.22,41 Some recog-

nize that patients’ health condition(s), perhaps

particularly depression, can impair their poten-

tial to self-manage,42,43 but practitioners can
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also tend to view non-compliant patients as diffi-

cult, dishonest, and even as barriers to the

provision of good care.23,39,40,44–47

When narrow approaches to support focus on

people’s knowledge, skills and motivation, they

can tend to neglect the psycho-social and socio-

economic circumstances that make it hard for

some people to prioritize and act on professional

advice about condition management.13

They also seem to offer practitioners few

options for dealing with non-compliant patients

beyond: persisting with didactic strategies, hop-

ing that eventually these will win patients round

to their point of view; accepting a need to settle,

at least temporarily, for less or slower progress

than they would consider ideal (e.g. setting smal-

ler, intermediate goals); referring patients to

other sources of education or support (although

perhaps only those known to work to the same

biomedical goals); and/or regarding the non-

compliance as a matter of patient choice that

they can do little or nothing about.28,48

Adopting a negative view of patients can help

practitioners maintain a sense of superiority and

can be understood as a strategy for reinforcing a

sense of professional identity when that identity

is primarily associated with a hierarchy of exper-

tise and authority.23 But practitioners do

sometimes experience a sense of failure on their

own part and can be prone to disillusionment

when their practice is unsuccessful in terms of

disease control or of changing patients’ beha-

viours for the sake of this.49 Several studies

report feelings of frustration among practition-

ers,22,50 and sometimes, both patients and

practitioners end up blaming themselves for

their failure.40,49

Studies that examine patients’ perspectives

alongside practitioners’ indicate that practition-

ers can tend to underestimate: patients’

understanding and motivation relating to condi-

tion management, the practical difficulties

patients can face when trying to implement and

achieve what they have been asked to, people’s

experiences of condition-related distress and

treatment side-effects, and what patients might

achieve if given more personally responsive emo-

tional or practical support.32,51–54 They also

suggest that practitioners often have very limited

awareness of patients’ views about how their

conditions recommended management regimes

and professional support affect them, and about

what it would mean to them to live well (or even

to have a normal life) with their conditions.55–57

There is an additional sense of shortfall in the

extent to which practitioners working with

narrower approaches to support for self-

management take seriously patients’ experiences

of life and opinions,58,59 foster meaningful forms

of participation38 or self-reliance,60 and/or

recognize and support people as agents or actors

of their own lives. Some studies observe a tight

boundary around what is considered relevant

for patients and practitioners to discuss

in consultations.35,57,61

Overall, a focus on disease control seems

likely to foster a rather contained view of scope

of the interest practitioners need to take in

patients. On narrower approaches, there is often

little sense that practitioners could or should

usefully engage in any serious way with patients’

lives beyond the clinic, or indeed to liaise with

other potentially supportive services.

Broader approaches: supporting people to live

well with conditions

Broader approaches to support for self-

management are more evident in comments

about their desirability than in accounts of prac-

tice. Our characterization draws on both, as well

as comparisons between the perspectives of

practitioners and of people with long-term con-

ditions from papers that reported both. Broader

approaches can diverge from narrower ones to

greater or lesser extents.

In terms of purpose, practitioners working

with broader interpretations tend to (i) be ori-

ented towards supporting people to achieve a

better quality of life (or a richer view of health

than disease control) and/or (ii) put more

emphasis on supporting the development of

patients’ autonomy, self-determination or simi-

lar.62–65 Some focus on developing patients’ self-

efficacy and promoting patient-led goal setting,

but we note these can either be tied back to,
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or liberated from a disease-control orientation

(see ‘Discussion’). On the broadest interpreta-

tions, ideas about quality of life cover both the

present and the future, incorporate people’s own

views of what is important in their particular

lives, and take seriously the idea that it matters

that people can shape their own lives rather than

have them shaped by others. The concept of ‘liv-

ing well’ seems to accommodate all the broadest

senses of purpose.

When working with a broader idea of pur-

pose, the question of what constitutes success is

somewhat open-ended. Biomedical indicators

can still have significance (and do so particularly

in some contexts), but may be poor proxies when

practitioners’ support is more broadly oriented

to improving quality of life and more flexibly

responsive to people’s variable views of what

matters for living well. Practitioners working

with broader interpretations of support seem

inclined to recognize progress in a number of

domains, including how well people adapt to

and cope with having long-term conditions,66

what sense of control they have,56,67–70 and to

what extent they can think critically and

respond or develop their own solutions to

health-related problems.37,71

Diverse forms of support can seem relevant

within broader interpretations. Crucially, how-

ever, in order to be responsive to individuals,

practitioners must work flexibly.64,72–75

More broadly supportive practices seem to

incorporate careful attention to the person,

their life circumstances and lived experiences,

as well as to the condition.74,76–78 They also

create scope for the person to shape the

agenda for discussion and action with their

practitioners. They can involve practitioners:

taking time to listen and get to know the per-

son and what’s important to them;37,79 being

sensitive to the context of the person’s life and

priorities;18 negotiating the form of consulta-

tions with patients;80 attending to the person’s

own situational assessment and co-constructing

understandings of the concerns/problems to be

worked on;81 being receptive to and working

with patients’ expressions of emotion;82,83

working collaboratively to form plans and set

goals, being led by what matters to the per-

son;84 providing responsive and appropriate

education about the condition;85,86 setting up

an expectation that the person will learn to

manage and live well with the condition, and

that they will be supported in doing so;66 posi-

tively encouraging the person to express their

opinions, and engaging with them honestly

when they differ from the practitioner’s;29 and

actively trying to help the person develop their

knowledge, skills, confidence and autonomy so

they can better take responsibility for their

lives and develop their own solutions to

emergent challenges.37,64,71,87,88

Practitioners oriented to support people to

manage well with their conditions need not

neglect the importance of supporting people

with the management of their conditions. They

continue to be interested in how people can con-

tribute to their own health and try to encourage

and reinforce health- or recovery- promoting

behaviour.66 Rather than stick narrowly to the

focus on condition management, however, those

with a broader orientation apparently move be-

tween considerations associated with the pursuit

of biomedical outcomes and considerations

relating to quality of life and autonomy.76

Within broader approaches, more emphasis is

likely to be put on the attitudes that underpin

the tone and quality of practitioners’ communi-

cation with patients. The professional–patient
relationship can become particularly significant,

not just as an instrumental means to encourage

people to act but also as somehow consti-

tutive of the support that practitioners

offer.50,64,79,89,90,91 Practitioners working with

broader approaches might seek quite explicitly

and strenuously to relate to patients as individu-

als82 and to build trust and develop rapport with

those they work with.16,92 Broader interpreta-

tions of support can recognize value in

practitioners being present for a person and

acknowledging and sharing their burden.88,93

Broader approaches are in part characterized

by less hierarchical, more equitable and mutu-

ally respectful professional–patient relations.

We suggest these are more readily fostered when

support is understood to have a more open-
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ended purpose that includes a concern to

support people’s autonomy. This is more com-

patible with practitioners seeking to work with

people in collaborative alliances or partner-

ships17,63,64,94–96 and being willing to learn from

patients as well as to teach them.72 It is also

more compatible with interpretations of patient

involvement and patient empowerment that

have a deeper meaning and more radical impli-

cations than those associated with a focus on

disease control. Broader interpretations of sup-

port for self-management thus have richer

implications for bolstering people’s capability

for self-determination.62

Perceptions of and responses to challenges to

patients’ self-management

Within broader approaches, more attention is

paid to people’s own perspectives and their inter-

ests in directing their own lives. This should

mean that, while practitioners can still be con-

cerned about condition management, they are

less likely to judge people who do not share their

viewpoints as ‘difficult patients’.96,97 We suggest

that practitioners who adopt the kinds of

responsive supportive practices outlined above

(listening to people and taking their life circum-

stances, lived experiences, personal concerns and

priorities seriously, etc.) are less likely to misun-

derstand people, to ‘miss’ issues relevant to

condition management, to impose standardized

goals and strategies inappropriately, or to act in

ways that seem manipulative. They are more

likely to recognize the challenges in people’s lives

that can make condition-management tasks

both more difficult and less of a priority,96 and

less likely to treat condition-management

tasks as the only things that matter.37 On

broader approaches, communication may be

designed to express empathy rather than judg-

ment86 and to avoid generating feelings of guilt

in patients.51,98,99

Issues in implementing broader approaches to

support for self-management

The literature suggests that practitioners who

aspire more broadly to help people live well with

their conditions sometimes struggle to do so in

practice. There can be substantial gaps between

what practitioners want to do (or say they do,

when talking in the abstract) and what they

are observed to do or report having done in

particular cases.20,100,101 Some practitioners

(including those who have been intensively

trained and supported to orient their practice to

broader purposes) have found the process of

transitioning complex and uncomfortable –
although some also experience the shift as ulti-

mately positive.33,72

There are several reasons why it can be hard

to adopt broader approaches. Supporting people

to solve their own problems runs counter to

some conventional professional training and

practices.62,102 Being responsive to people in a

holistic rather than a condition-determined sense

requires nuanced and flexible interpersonal skills

and may require tricky judgement calls, for

example if people have reasons not to be com-

pletely honest and open with practitioners;98,103

it is unclear how responsibility should be allo-

cated;72 practitioners feel torn between their

sense of professional duty to reduce the risk of

harm (including disease) and their concern to

recognize people as the rightful controllers of

key aspects of their own lives;104–106 or people

seem to resist efforts to empower them.19,107,108.

In addition, efforts to empower people some-

times fail to achieve the intended effect.36,109,110

Not surprisingly, some practitioners lack the

skills or confidence to practice in the more flexi-

ble and responsive ways associated with broader

approaches to support.71,111,112

For practitioners working in routine health

service settings, transitioning from an orienta-

tion to support condition management via

education and persuasion to an orientation to

support people to live well with their conditions

can require multiple far-reaching modifications

to practice, and perhaps a passage through a

sense of role conflict and questioning of the

appropriate scope of service provision.41,113 The

adoption of broader approaches can be particu-

larly difficult for practitioners whose colleagues

continue to operate with narrower understand-

ings114,115 and who work within highly

medicalized cultures and under policies that
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reflect and reinforce a focus on evidence and

biomedical outcomes.35,104,107,108,116,117 The

tensions between competing paradigms are

perhaps greater when patients are (on narrower

interpretations) ‘non-compliant’.100,105

Discussion

Our extensive literature search and critical con-

sideration of a wide range of studies identified

significant diversity among health and social

care practitioners’ (and authors’) approaches to

support for self-management and interpretations

of associated concepts. We have suggested that

these approaches and interpretations can be

characterized as narrower and broader in a num-

ber of different respects. We have drawn

attention to the often implicit purpose of sup-

port and distinguished an orientation to help

people manage their conditions well (associated

with narrower approaches) from an orientation

to help people manage well with their conditions

(associated with broader approaches). We are

not saying that the two views of purpose or the

narrower and broader approaches that we have

outlined represent completely clear-cut distinc-

tions in practice, but we do think the distinctions

have practical value for discussions about the

promotion and evaluation of support for self-

management, including in relation to the various

ostensibly promising ideas around which enthu-

siasm for the concept has gathered. Our

relatively simple groupings and distinctions offer

a manageable way to recognize the coexistence of

multiple interpretations of support for self-

management, to facilitate effective communica-

tion that can overcome the inconsistent

use of key terms and to reflect critically on

similar-sounding but perhaps importantly

different approaches.

Our synthesis draws on studies conducted

among practitioners from a range of profes-

sional backgrounds who work with people with

diverse long-term conditions and in different set-

tings. Although it is possible that our search

strategy missed some relevant studies and that

other researchers would have selected different

studies for inclusion, our approach was broad

ranging and our primary concern was for

conceptual relevance, and we believe our synthe-

sis has broad applicability. Numerous studies of

the experiences of people with long-term condi-

tions tend to confirm the concerns we have

highlighted with narrower approaches that stick

strongly to disease-control ideals. The high pro-

portion of papers relating to diabetes does,

however, warrant comment. The actions people

with type 1 or type 2 diabetes can take (in terms

of their diet, exercise, condition monitoring and

medication management) often have particularly

significant implications for both the shorter and

longer term control of the disease (including

avoidance or otherwise of hypo- or hyper-

glycemic emergencies in the shorter term, and of

complications of diabetes such as blindness, neu-

ropathy and vascular problems leading to

amputations), and hence quality of life. This is

reflected in widespread use of targets for

biomedical control as indicators of health-care

quality in diabetes that perhaps make it particu-

larly challenging for practitioners to move away

in any thoroughgoing sense from narrower

approaches to support for self-management. In

some other long-term conditions, for example

motor neurone disease, there is less people can

do to control the disease and its progression.

The strong focus on diabetes within the litera-

ture on support for self-management might have

tended to encourage the development and use of

relatively narrow approaches.

The synthesis we developed appreciates the

origins of narrower approaches within health-

care contexts and acknowledges the value of

support for what people can do to improve or

prevent the worsening of their conditions. It

tends to confirm that narrower approaches often

fall short of policy aspirations, but it also helps

to explain why. A strong orientation towards

disease control can foster a neglect of people’s

wider personal and social contexts. This can lead

to important support needs being missed and the

effectiveness of supportively intended interven-

tions being reduced. A strong orientation to

disease control can also lead to patients’ agency

being valued only (or primarily) instrumentally,

and to the adoption of very limited views of
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empowerment. This is not a strong basis for

ensuring people can have more control over

their lives or for enhancing their well-being in

any significant sense – especially when the bur-

den of disease-control regimes is high and

practitioners’ orientations to disease control

tend to undermine people’s self-evaluations and

moral identities.

Broader approaches can include attention to

the potential for disease control that is the focus

of narrower views, but keep this in some kind of

balance among other considerations. Some influ-

ential ideas within the general literature on self-

management support could perhaps have strong

resonances with approaches we have considered

‘broader’. For example, patient-led problem-

solving and goal setting, or patient ‘activation’

can seem consistent with efforts to empower and

give people more control, and have been

associated with demonstrable improvement in

outcomes for some patients.10,11,118 However, to

the extent that no further purpose is specified

beyond patient-led activity or patient activation,

we suggest that attempts to adopt and assess

these kinds of practice (or forms of support) will,

especially in medicalized cultures, tend to be

subsumed back within a frame of disease control

and be prone to the limitations of narrower

approaches. For example, accounts of the kinds

of goals people might set often reflect progress

towards (or partial adoption of) behaviours

recommended for disease control rather than

actions that are otherwise important to people

striving to manage well with conditions (and it

may be that some of the things that matter to

people are not readily or appropriately articu-

lated as explicit goals13).

The broader purpose of supporting people to

manage well with their conditions is somewhat

open-ended. This, together with the diversity

and dynamics of people and their situations,

means it is probably impossible to list a set of

actions that can reliably constitute effective and

appropriate forms of support. We suggest that a

robust sense of purpose is needed to provide an

overarching and action-guiding ‘why’ that can

serve to stimulate and appraise ideas about the

forms that support might take.

Towards a reconceptualization of support for

self-management

We propose that ‘enabling people to live (and

die) well with their long-term condition(s)’ is a

strong candidate statement of the purpose of

support for self-management. This ambitious

and flexible expression of an orientation to sup-

port people to manage well can accommodate

attention to disease control, but should help

avoid the problems associated with a narrow

and strong focus on that. It can also accommo-

date the potential value of practitioners’ efforts

to develop people’s self-efficacy and sense of

responsibility, but again should help avoid the

limitations of unduly narrow and prescriptive

interpretations of these concepts. If the purpose

is to help people live well, setting disease-control

constraints on goal setting and ideas about

responsibility seem less reasonable.

Living well with long-term conditions can

include coping and adjusting to those condi-

tions, and more ambitious aspirations for

human flourishing – at least to the extent that

the long-term conditions allow. And in a way

that neither ‘health’ nor ‘quality of life’ can do

quite so readily, the phrase ‘living well’ within

our candidate purpose statement encourages

recognition of each person as a uniquely posi-

tioned actor in their own life. ‘Living well’ must

in some senses be done on one’s own terms, and

the concept can somehow integrate people’s

interests in their autonomy and/or shaping of

their own lives with concerns about their overall

well-being or quality of life. It does not, how-

ever, reduce to ideas of preference and choice.

Our synthesis and proposed statement of pur-

pose lead us to suggest that when concepts like

empowerment and involvement are used to

describe approaches to support for self-

management, questions need to be asked about

the scope of what people are empowered to do

(e.g. act to manage the condition, choose what

behaviour they want to try, or enhance their

scope to live well despite the condition) and

about the scope created for people to develop,

express and pursue their own values and

priorities (beyond disease control).
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It is important to recognize that people with

long-term conditions are likely to have varying

hopes and expectations about the support they

might get from health professionals and others

to manage and more broadly live well with their

long-term conditions. Low socio-economic

status and experiences of unhelpful health pro-

fessionals seem to foster low expectations of

support.119,120 But even if patients are not

expecting their health professionals to engage

positively with their broader concerns for liv-

ing well, they generally value being treated

with care and respect, including being

informed and enabled.121 Unless health profes-

sionals work with a broader awareness of the

ways they can impact on people’s opportuni-

ties, they are in danger of undermining

people’s experiences of health care and poten-

tial to live well with long-term conditions, for

example with their expressions of negative

judgement and distrust.

The available evidence suggests that practi-

tioners face a number of challenges and tensions

if they shift their orientation from a focus on

supporting the self-management of disease con-

trol to a focus on enabling people to live well

with long-term conditions. The challenges are

likely to be particularly acute in situations where

targets for biomedical control feature particu-

larly strongly as indicators of care quality and as

bases for financial reward to service units (as is

often the case for diabetes). Some tensions will

remain even with shifts in professional and

organizational cultures because, for example,

multiple things can matter for a person’s living

well and for different reasons, and these will not

always be compatible. Both the theorization and

the practical implications of ideas about living

well with long-term conditions as the purpose of

support need further work, but these ideas do

seem to have potential to help support for self-

management fulfil the promise associated

with it.

Conclusions

Ideas (including sometimes implicit assump-

tions) about the purpose of support for self-

management need careful attention in policy,

practice and research contexts. When efforts to

support self-management are ultimately oriented

to disease control, they are unlikely to be

compatible with the broader aspirations of

person-centred practice. An intention to enable

people to live (and die) well with their long-term

conditions is a more appropriately ambitious

and flexible overarching purpose of support.
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